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TheEàitor World: With your permieeion 
I would like to use a little «pace in 
vonr paper for the purpose of 'brewing 
a little light before the befuddled brains 
of certain newspaper men, who have 
come perilously near criminally libeling 
myself, in giving heed to all the •unwar- 

At this happy phristma. time every- rentable trash poured into their willing 
one's heart expands, and the love deep ears by Mr. Kadam, for ffbhcation, wvth 
down in our souls seems to bubble up and out at first verifying t 
over, and wants to show itseld in the Bity of all the crlmto I =™,^arged with 
hundreds of tender little ways and by- ; At present the onto ÇO'niilauit legally 
ways of affection that one knew not of uied against myself is tie one of lmvlne 
before. No matter how strong the man, uttered spurious ™uel® 
this season finds some soft, spot, small fr0m the owner of “ certain 
perhaps, but it kneads it, leavens it, and [ will not attempt to tMt
the whole man is lightened, and some one plaint here, but I do 
who loves him is brightened and glad. against being charged with other . 1 

If your year has been a prosperous one, before they are fir.n made in n legal ^.v. 
if your business has doubled itself, if For instance, most P6™*”10. ,. terri-
your customers have been always pleased have been published that i , „
and are coming in increased numbers,who torial rights, or granted such to other 
can doubt that the heart grows warm to make Radams Microbe Kilter wii 
and the impulse to give some return is out any right in the premi > » „
irresistible ? One looks around for some robbed such parties of thmr money.
way to show his gratitude, some chan- p/ i have no right to use • £ , t
nel as an outlet for his feelings. It is manufacturing purposes,
thus with Guinane Bros., who say : for the interests of the busings,

Our business this last year has sur- whcv has? Certainly not Mr. uaaam. 
passed our highest anticipations. It own nine-tentha of the uto 
forogd us to build the largest shoe store William Uadnm Microbe Killer twmpany 
in Canada to keep up with the wants of Ltd„ of Canada, ,wtnch compau), 
our numerous customers, so we intend its organisation in 1890,. ; , ( m
this year, as of old, to give manufacturing right [or.tb““S''“ 
some tangible evidence of our grati- a Mr. G. P. Macatu, who was 
tude for the ever-increasing pa- 0[ it at that time, and wei paid him 
tronage. We have stocked our store $5000 spot cash. Consequently uo o 
with Xmas presents,which we would will- the right to manufacture absolute tms 
ingly give to everyone who comes to microbe killer, and the ony ,.. 

see them, if we hod enough to reach all Mr. Radam hfis is one of royalties, p y 
our customers, but the only way we able to him for the use o' bis 'mm. iœa 
see to attain our object is by giving a trade-mark upon the mammaeturea pro 
present of a handsomle 26-inch wax duct, and without whi 
doll to every purchaser of $2 worth, a the goods could not oe ■
large beautifully dressed doll, or choice In every other respect, howevvr, nothing 
of several other articles, such as boats, ju equity can prevent thi P V
sleighs, etc., etc. Now, this idea is pre- then from exercising its right in tne 
sented to the public, not with a view to matter of placing several factories in 
draw them in to purchase, but to have tho field so long ea due regard i«nau 
an opportunity of thanking them person- and provision is made, that 
ally for all the generous favors they have trade-mark must be used, and nis r°ym 
bestowed upon us during our business ties paid on all that is sold. 
career. No marking up goods to cover authorities who have examined into tnio 
the expense. The prices will be just the matter are of the same Qpmion, ana 
same as they have been for the last nothing has been done by WP® 
month, and everyone in the city knows any way jepardise Mr. Radam s in e@ 
that our prices are lower than those of as to rolyaltieu. Why |do not t 
any other house. The only idea we have supposed victims of licenses from 
Is to show that our hearts are warm to company proceed against me also i ™ 
the public, who halve been so generous reasons will show up a little later, mr. 
to us. Radam’s fight upon me is not ,or î“®

All we alsk is that the public come in purpose of punishing me for something 
alnd we will take care that when they done or left undone, while actively pusn- 

will have made their jng his “ crude remedy,” known as the 
Microbe Killer,, so much a» because I 
have stepped out before the public with 
a production named “ Oxygenator,” apd 
which I claji'jn as a refined improvement 
upon Radafn’e remedy. Not only this, 
but (my placing the price eo very low 
a lu I have on tho new, is what is hurt
ing Mr. Radam. Hi* royalties derived 
from ’the sale of hie microbe killer in 
Canada amounted to fifty times the ac
tual post of the remedy1, and if I am 
allowed .to punsue my prafrent course un
checked, whirh I have mapped out for 
my “ Oxygénât on,” Mr. Radam fears 
for hie pocket. He has drawn thousands 
from Canadian*, but never spent; any of 
it In Canada. My company furnished 
the capital of tens of thoupands, which 
were 'wholly spent among Canadians, 
and yet, Mr. Radam’s outrageous state
ments lare Scattered broadcast by un
scrupulous newspapers land scoundrelly 
correspondents before verifying the
same to gome extent. “ The World 
and one other morning paper are excep
tions to this complaint of mine.

CHRISTMAS BUSINGS.AVENUE-ROAD STREET CARS.tracks of those people and run them? to 
their border. Let 'the investigation pro
ceed. Put these men on the girdiron 
and broil them till the whole truth comes 
ont, and let the guilty be made to euf-

M

™E™S£ZZ2.ZS,?kD LUSHED THEM TO JUDAS.Trusts Corporation All-Absorbing
Topic

City Engineer Keating Is Firmly In Fever 
of Them—His Fortnightly 

Be port.
With regard to the Avenue-road street 

car matter the Engineer entirely rejects 
the proposed belt along Bathurst, Front. 
Macpherson, and Dupont-streets, ana 
still thinks that the Avenue-road route 
would give the most éfficient service. He
Û With reference to the extension of the 
railway tracks on Avenue-road, I beg 
to withdraw all former reports or re
commendations on the subject, and to 
recommend that a double track line be 
laid on Avenue-road, from Bloor.-ptreet 

C.P.R. tracks. The 
Bloor and

▲ One Cent Morning Paper.
SUBSCRIPTIONS.

Dsllr (without Sundays) by the year $3 00 
Dallr (without Sundays) by the month 26
Sunday Edition, by the year ........— 2 00
Saflttsy Edition, by the month .. .. 20
Dally (Sunday included) by the yeer.. 6 00 
Dally (Sunday included) by the month 46 

HAMILTON OFFICE.
No. 6 Arcade, James-street north.

WHOLESALE NEWSDEALERS.
F. W. Beebe, 391 Spadlna-avenue. 
George Messer, 707 Yonge-street.
Mrs. Moriarty, 1426 Queen west.

There Is a Sell Spot In Everyone, and 
Christmas Finds It Ont.

OF ONTARIO.
fcr.fier. J. fi. ST A nit OK TBB BOODLIK G 

is vmitia Alios. Those Imÿllcdted Comparatively leun* 
Men.

A bignificant tfhing about this buei- 
is that most of those implicated 

On tihe

SAFE
DvaultsTkj^»«»-

Authorised Capital........ ®1'2nn’oOO
Subscribed Capital........  8°°’

Bank of Comm.ro*

American Iufla.ac. al the Beet of the 
Organisation for the Purpose of Brib
ery -No Warrant for the Jeers of the 
Provincial Press - The Guilty Ones 
Hhonld Be Made to Suffer.

*' City Hall Bundling,’’ formed the sub
ject of a vigorous and impressive ser
mon delivered yesterday morning by Rev. 
J. Edward Starr, pastor of the Bereon 
Methodist Church, Crawford-atreet. • It 
wpa a significant fact, said the, preacher, 
that as 1n the caeeti of corruption; with 
regard to Government contracts in the 
Province of Quebec, so in the city of 
Toronto, American influences were at the 
root of the organisation for the purpose 
of Mbery. The evil had not reached 
such dimensions in Toronto as to w ar
rant the > jeers of the provincial press. 
So far not more than seven or eight in
dividuals |iad been implicated, and as 
a whole he believed the city government 
was not corrupt. Among the city of
ficials there was not a single man against 
whom a solitary breath of suspicion, had 
been cast. Said the reverend gentle
man, impmeively : “ He who ®1TCS . 
bribe and he who takes it commits not 
only a sin against himself, but against 
the community and against God. In 
bribe is an everlasting possession, and 
for the receiver of a bribe there^isno 
mercy unless he make restitution. Mr. 
Starr went on to urge that the guilty 
oiies should be made to suffer, and that 
if corrupt dealing was proved against the 
present street railway company their 
contract should revert to the city which* 

ho hoped, would retain possession of it. 
The speaker’s remarks were listened to 
most attentively, the large congregation 
frequently showing their appreciation Sy 
a subdued murmur of applause.

nese
are comparatively young men.
Holy Bible some of them swore that they 
would discharge their duties witignit 
fear, favor or affection. Not only have 
they proved themselves capable of be
ing temptled, but they have been guilty 
of perjury, kind if there be evidence 
enough to warrant the laying of im- 
formations against them under the 
Criminal Code, let it be laid, and let 
the law take its couilie. Who want 
taker is equally guilty with the bribe 
giver, and should not he Allowed to es-

li the evidence warrants it an attempt 
should be made to break the contract 
with the Street Railway Company and 
dace it again in the hainde of the city.

think the citÿ.- ought to maintain 
that railway and that the present is 
the opportunity to obtain it. Money 
has been spent in securing the franchise.

As to Sunday Cars.
The (next thing we shall hear of will 

be that money has been expended in 
the obtaining of Sunday cars, and so 
long (as things remain as they are we 
have got to fight the bribers. V. ho want 
the Sunday care, who are toying their 
utmost to obtain them ? The people, of 
the Street Railway. Not only this, 
but they will be willing to. spend money 
to. secure a vote of the council by meant), 
of which saloons will he opened in the 
city so as to increase Sunday traffic.

I think an attempt should be made to 
put ’men into the City Council who can
not be bribed. We want men with 
Christian backbone. I believe that both 
a better system and better men are 
wanted. We want men on our Council 
such as they have in London, England, 
men like John Burns and Ben Tillett, who 
are free, independent and studied in 
these things. (Applause.)

The Bind of Men Wanted.
We do not want men Who, after trans

acting civic business, will go to the 
saloons to boose. Neither do we require 
men who are tied to lodges, secret so
cieties or party organizations. I would 
vote for no man who is fettered to any 
organization of this nature.# I belong to 
no secret society. I belong to the great 
order of humanity. The day is coming 
when everything that has been done in 
secret will be shouted on the housetops. 
We cannot bribe the Judge who will sit 
upon the Great White Throne. Above all 
things let us be honest,

With na this week is SHOES— 
not only now, but first, last and 
all the time. Onr single aim is 
to produce GOOD SHOES of a 
quality that stands high. But the 
prices—pooh!—they’re not much

Why, just think. WE SELL Gents’ Do! 
■nestle Celt Bats, and Congress on 7 distinct 

*1.50 the pair
Gents’ Satin Cell Bala and Congress on 

Needle, Narrow, Square, Globe, Frenoii, 
Full French, Nsw York, Yale and Graham 
Toes, at

Gents' Box Calf Bala and Congress in all 
the popular styles at...................*2.50 the pair

Gents’ French Calf and Horsehide Bala
and Congress, stylish and durable, at........... -

............................................*3.00 the pair

Pnnsibxirr—Ron. J. C. Aikins, F.C.

x
■ Authorized to not ae northerly to the 

track allowance between 
Davenport-road to be paved with asphalt 
or vitrified brick, at an approximate 
cost of $15,000, and the t«mk allowance 
between Davenport-road and the u. r. • 
tracks to be paved with cedar and 
granite on concrete, at an approximat 
cost of $5000, with $2000 for widening 
present cedar pavevent to 86 leet 
throughout, making a total approximat 
cost for paving of $22^000. , ,

This amount of $2000 for widening 
the iroadwny to 86 feet is included in 
the estimate, because it is rendered 
sary by the laying of the street railway 
tracks, and the property-owners are 
thereby deprived of 16 feet 6 inches

‘ roadway, for which 
they have been assessed and are still 
paying ; this principle having been adopt-
edTto re,«rt alsocalTsmàldcrrL8nicU attén-

ing Acts of Parliament it is difficult to 
ascertain what are the city s P°w«rs_ of 
control, and therefore he suggests that 
application be made at the next «««“«ns 
of the Dominion and Provincial Farlia 
ments for an 'Act compelling all com 
paniee to first obtain the approval and 
consent of the City Engineer before erect
ing any poles or wires ; that none but 
straight poles, set plumb and tainted 
once a year he allowed upon the streeto, 
and that each provisions as the City So 
Heitor may think necessary.

The Engineer recommends the 
tlnuation of a 6!t. Bin. brick sewer in 
Peare-aveuue at a total cost of $6944, 
of which $2316 will be b°me by the city.

Concerning water meters, Mr. Kent
inf b£g to^ackuowledge receipt of a eom- 
munkftfonlrom the committee of the 
28th nit., informing me that action in 
regard to this matter bad been deferred 
for the present, and that some members 
of the committee have taken *tr0“* 
grounds againct the proposition of the

to compel the parties concerned to buy

HOBE THAN BKSOLliTIONS NEEDED.
The leading citixena (who assembled 

Friday night and laid down a platform 
for the coming municipal election® will 
have to take s more personal interest in 
the movement if they wish to see it suc
ceed. It is all very well for Toronto’s 
beet citisens to meet together and re
solve to elect a better class of aldermen. 
What they will have to do is to select 
some of their number to assume the re
sponsibility of office. As we pointed out 
before, such men as William McCabe and

________ ____ -- ; ,W. R. Brock ought to become aldermanic
Jdverti*èi*éntê under this hsad^a centji «cord. ] candidatee at the coming election. That 
"XTKCKWEAR IN ' ALMOST ENDLESS i8 the way to introduce the new
JS vsriety. Horn « lew ss^Mip idea 0, oivic reform. We will not secure
fcîxon" Kin “street Men’s Furnishing House. a higher Hass of ’representatives by 
this weak. Articles of more vslue are not pnzea resolutions and organising com-
-S,r °ft“ are °°t,0U,°tUl ". The ablest and best men in the

TF YOU ARE UOING away FOK CU1UKT- c;ty mUst take off their coats and do 4 ^%a.,*^tP7J:Ur"l?T7=urMB^taa8h^; a little of the work they wish to throw 
Trunks and Valises, Men’s Alaska Rubbers; Qn other shoulders.
Certain sizes left 60c. A Ulj* it is not the aldermen who are alone

Meple n* to hiame for the present state of onr
civic government. Many of our so-ealle 
best citizens are largely responsible for 
the situation. Even the best of Toron
to’s citizens have been in the habit of 
Approaching aldermen when anything in 
which they are interested is before the 
council, and requesting them to do this 
and that as a special favor. The aider • 
men have any amount of such pressure 
brought to bear upon them, and it is not 
the easiest thing in the world to keep In 
the straight paith under such conditions. 
Onr “best citizens” are olten the most

Executor. Administrator, lunaticTrustee, Receiver, Cemm ttee of Lunatic, 
Guardian, Liquidator, Assignee, Etc.

AU sizes end st reason- toes at.Deposit Safes to real
“'ï’arwil'srecslTSd tor safe ™'t0<i(T{j.RANTKED 

AmiNSUMD AGAINST LO|K
Solicitors bringing Estates.

S^^'n&'VA6. Prof".-

| th. Corporstios’
1 Manual. ________ 1 -

*2.00 the pair

neces-

articles FOR sale

the centre of the

GEORSEimSON
186 YONGE-STREET.

No charge to shine shoes bought st this 
store.V

TO BENT

Apply W. McBesn, 18 Adelslde-^atreet
i

tenants.
East.

MEDICAL.
con -

-g-XOWN TOW* OÏTICB8” OF DR& 
i I Naître.» and Henwood. It, 16, IS Janes 

BnUding, King and Tonga.

Likened lo Jndas laearlot.
For the lesson he read from the Now 

Testament the story of the betrayal of 
Christ,by Judaa Iscariot for 30, pieces of 
silver and the subsequent remorse and 
wretched depth of the traitor by his 
own hands. The pastor chose for his 
text, Job xv., 34, “N Fire shall consume 

CANADA’S banking SYSTEM. the tabernacles of bribery.’ He said.
At the dinner of the Sunset Club of A practical demonstration of the truth 

Chicago on Thursday ofmy text is th«‘-«tigation j^presen
Canadian banking system was eulogiz d Amid the firea oI judicial en-
by a financial expert, who ought to know tabernacles of bribery are being pabtob
whereof he speaks. Mr. E. a Lacey, ex- 20Umea, and may the conflagration go null OW A J.1KBBAY TABTOB.
Comptroller of the Treasury, was chair- on until the last stone in Moses, tke Greatest of the Prophets, As a

for the after-dinner financial dis- has been exposed and the whole buildmg Freaent-dsy Model.
In taking the chair, Mr, Lacey, reduced To J^wlnce is “- Bev. Robert Johnston of Llndaay, e

who is now president of the Bankers’ ^opportune, like that ^toiV^P^s^e?^
National Bank, outlined what he con of tlie pr?acher who, having to speak to ChurPh pBlo°r.gtreet eest, yesterday. His 
sidered to be the most needed of reforms tha convicts at a Penlîf°*la‘7’ pl^ed ÿS mofning discourse was on the liie of 
in the financial system. He said that the first old sermon delivery Moses, whom he designated as the truest,
the currency of this country lacked elas- touch^and^n «rentrât man save Jesus Christ rthe wort j
ticity, and drew a comparison between ogai^t Peking to have their ears tickled ^ «ver a 8C^’herTo w^e the eulogy
the system in vogue in Canada, and that by running round to other places of wor- P Ant“ny over the dead Brut

it; sris&xas* au Slîuss; srs^

notes being withdrawn when the neces- becu gwngllt to light that into the Jerusalem the redeemed sing “the song 
sity for their existence had passed. Mr. aflairs 0f this city there have been im- o! Mose* and the song o^the Lamb.”
I Bcev said that in the panic of 1893 the ported the pestiferous and disgusting Many lessons of encouragement and 
«h,’life of Canadian banka to'Issuer notes methods of Tammany Hall and that the comf0rt were drawn from this great 
ability of Canadian nanas xo » curee ot bribery has taken up its edging pr0phet's career. These were especi-
to mept an emergency enabled them o ^ thg corrldore o( our City Hall. The , afl>. applicable to the young; self-con
do much to relieve the stringency In tne di6closurea were perhaps not Altogether trolj purity, fidelity. Every hour of his 
Chicago money market. When these uneXpeeted, but there is one thing that me was filled with duty and ati the close
notes had served their purpose they, were 8eema to me very significant. Some he had no regrets. T^oee living such
returned and passed out of existence, time ago, in the Province of Quebec, a iife could truly say :

. . ..„ (ague notes,” there was a system of bribery in vogue Ljjg ! we*Te been long together,By empowering banks t [or the "purpose of securing Government Through pleasant and through
concluded Mr. Lacey, there will De an coutracts, and when the exposure came weather ;
elasticity of currency that will prevent the organization of that system was -TI., hard to part when friend, are dear ;„d™w - asa s .“sics. Sr, r**

ist, while in the present case on the nr- g not good night, but In some brighter 
rival of gentlemen in this country, seek- clime
ing for valuable franchises, there is a Bid me good morning,
very evident attempt at organization for Moses relinquished the sunshine of the 
similar purposes. throne for service for the oppressed.

Here was an example for men, of the pre
sent to sacrifice themselves for the np- Hoe,e.
raising of down-trodden humanity. Moses Tor . P®.-, -ye city
was Willing to suffer (the ■ loss of life The ptoy-going (public of tms city 
eternai H hia bretoren could be hies.- çannot^ve ,attractioi,

simhiotme, I pray Thee, out o, Thy a
In "graphic style the preacher sketch- ly lay t0-î^yî oi'th^'tèm^Week

ed the ascent oi the mountain of Nebo, to in the fullest m * j popular
the top of Pisgah-his vast Vie|w of the alter week tb6 ^r°J^ ithtproductionp 
goodly tents of Israel and t his first play-house ar®^Jwo^'been prreented 
glimpse of the jasper walls and golden which have never £®*?rwhicb aPe staged 
streets of the New Jerusalem. And the at P „ -a^ the eucces-Lord buried him, but no man knoweth at the Toronto J'^formance. At 
of his sepulchre unto this day. In rs- aorvefl °1 * rThuMdai and Saturday 
lation to this, Mr. Johnston cited Joseph- the Tuesday, -hvavs lind a large
no and the saying of the? Rabbis, “ Moses matinees one audience composed of
died by the kiss of Jehovah.” He also proportion °*
quoted the whole of the stanzas of the ladies and c • assistants are
beautiful and well-known poem on the Manager SmaH and his assistas 
burial Ilf Moseb, “By Nebo’s Lonely ®ver courtoous, and^We^^.^
MAUnnappcal of the managers of the church attractions tooted tto

r'$709donOr ^“«i°“indehtbednr. the°pïï,ent th^rical se^on aremth- 
It is hoped that on the occasion of Pastor ?at any doubt or^^ t■ in thii)
Neil's tenth anniversary next Sunday this that b°,ve ictoJ The holiday
amount will be contributed. ^rin™ aT p^r& W good Chribt-

week will mark the second appear-i 
ance here oi the always different come
dy® George W. Munroe, afld his com- 
»nv of merry strollers, in the big l«ugh- 
*nc smew “My Aunt Bridget,” with 
ter “Ohrby g«h!” while New Yearrt
week will witneas the r®tljî?Lg^Jrie 
charming English comedians, Miss Bessie 
lionehill tlinn 'whom a more popular 
Bonemu, viait Toronto during

îs
el

go out they 
purchases. If Apace would permit, we 
could quote a list of prices that would 
appear so incredible that people would 
smile with unbelief, but the proper way 
to test those advertised promises is to 
cajl and examine the goods. Fifty thou
sand Xmas presents given away free does 
look startling; but never mind, we have 
promised it, and no firm in Toronto has 
a better reputation for keeping their pro
mises than Gnlnane Bros.’ Monster Shoe 
House, 214 Yonge-street. Store open 
every evening until 10 o’clock.

BUSINESS CARDS..................
îïrrÎHB oFnci” hair cutting and

I Shaving psrlor, J. Bloomer, proprietor, 
*0. lis Victoria-street, two doors eouth of Queen, 
Toronto, OnL ____________________ _______
TOHN FLETCHER, CONTRACTOR—VALU-
tJ stor of buildings, «0 years’ experience.
Estimates furnished. 66 Wellesley-etreet,______
/\AXVI1.LE DAIBY-47S YONGE-STREET— 
II guaranteed pure farmers’ milk supplied, 
retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor.______

I pressing lobbyists.
f

t\
Ï educational. man 

cussion.ARKER'8 SHORTHAND SCHOOL, 14 KING 
West. Send for circular and vNnicn

their own meters.
thVchondurio™TtmwtehTheyhavear-

tbfl'ii Tntt*er measurement. However, 
as the - . .. —-
the control of the City 
might suggest

B
by stem?**

mistaken In

MUSICAL. bv meter measurement. However, 
rating of the properties ii under 
itml of the City Treasurer, I 

__ the advisability of ob
taining a”report from that officer’ on 
the subject, as it Is a very Important

T> W. NEWTON, TEACHER OF BANJO. 
I . Guitar and Mandolin, Private lesson*. 

Tboroush instruction. Clubs oooduotod reason-
ably. Studio: Nordhelmer’a 15 King-street east, 
10 am. to 5 p.m. Evening lesson» only st rési
dence, 6 Irwin-nvenue, off Yonge-street.

STERLING
SILVER.

i P1

SrlSiii
the city is losing annually large sums of 
money by reason of these worn-out me
ters, and that some remedy ehould be 
devised, as the evil is increasing as time 
goes on. ______________ :

at-FURNACES. ..................... ..
rTvORONTO FURNACE AND CREMATORY 

1 Company, Limited, 8 and 10 Queen-street 
euaL Tel. 18Vf. Headquarter» for all styles of tolTtlng, steam, hot wïter and hot air. Repay
ing and overhanllng n epeclalty. Uel uur^priueq

Full Tea Service»
Five o'clock Tea Service*

Berry Set»
Ice Cream Sets 

Sugar and Cream Set» 
Cafe au Lait Sets 

Nut Bowie
Candlesticks

Tea Caddies
Butter Dishes

The healthy glow dlesppearing from th# 
cheek, and moaning and reetlenneee at 
night ere inre eymptome of worme in 
children. Do not fall to get a bottle of 
Mother Grave*’ Worm Exterminator ; it is 
an effectual medicine^DENTISTRY....................

i
AMUSEMENTS.•«Wang" Te-Nlgbt.

It was originajlj intended that this

“ Wane ” There arc two reasons why 
tte “lL was abamdoned. In the opera 
the Regent appears on the stage on the 
elephant'» Æ. In Siam the sacred 
white elephant is never Used in this
manner, and ae “Wang” although a 
burlesque, endeavors ae far ae possible 
to repUent Siamese Ute the incongru
ity could not be permitted. Wang 
will be presented at the Grand Opera 
House to-night.

i F. H. SBFTON,
« KNTIST - - ESTABLISHED 1880.

nroePY^T8r^5EETm^T1,,L..
i Over" Jamieson's Clothing Store, corner ot 
< Queen and Yonge-etreets.
5 Other fillings in proportion. PeisleM ex-

TUESDAY, DEC- 16th, at 8.16
YSAYE The

5 cloudy Violinist.Greatest Living 
An Inspired Genius.

H Bon-Bon Dishes
Tray», THE BEETHOVEN TRIO,

Messrs. Field, Kilncenfeld and Ruth. 
SIGNOR GUI8EPPE DINELLL Accompamit.

CABS ON AVENUE BOAD
Engineer Keating has been over the 

locality bgaia and he reports that 
Avenue-road is the street upon which the
cars should run *6 ^nrmodat0 the ^ Warra|fcl foP Jeerg at lhc city, 
^psidents of this ndrthwee e p However, the evil has not yet attained
city. The opponents of the car service 11() Buch ]arge dimensions as would war- 
on Avenue road were quite willing to | ,.ant tj,,. aneere and jeers at the city pf 

laid down on another Toronto which are now being indulged
vThat was objectionable to them*, in by the provincial press, nor the stigma street. What was onjecii of disgrace which it is sought to

they imagined, would n ppos pl,t on the city. Only (seven or eight
the residents of another street. . individuals have, as yet, been implicated,
just here that the weakness of their con- and B0 jgj, there is strong evidence that 

If one street the city government la not corrupt ns a 
whole. Among the city officials there 
ha# not been a single man against 
baa been breathed a solitary suspicion. 
Why the attempt should be made to put 
upon the city as a whole the fault of half 
a dozen men, I cannot imagine. . . f* 
The people of Toronto do not want im
ported, much less planted, in any part of 
this city, those peculiar methods of doing 
business which produce the solicitor, the 
taker or the giver of bribes. Their room 
is better than their company.

Salvers
Family Plate Cheete 

Etc., Etc.

PATTERNS and MODELS. ^
"tames BOWDEN, 102 ADKLAlDpSTREOT 
-I Toronto : patterns and models
mechanically and accurately constructed with 
promptness and despatch; estimate» givra eat; 
gfaction guaranteed.____________

60c, 75c, *1, *1.60. Subscription lists 
close Tuesday, llth. Plan opens for •ubscrlbers 
only Thursday as 10 am. : to the public Friday at 
Uuurlsy. Winter Sc Leemiag’e. Knsbe Grand

Prices

Piano need.Snch a line si is to be 
found nowhere else in 
Canada ••Patrician” 
Goods at “Plebeian” Prices.

QRAND OPERA HOUSE.
To-night, three nights and Wednesday Matins*. 

The most successful Comic Opera
HOTELS.

TTaVKVIILE "HOTEL WALTER H. MINNS,
' 1 ) proprietor, Divtsvilte, North Toronto, Ont. 
^reet cere naes the door. Meals on European 
dm $Sret°lags boarding -table attached. 
Êveir accommodation for driving parties
cyclists and summer boarders.________ -
T» U88ELL HOUSE. ORILLIA—RATE8J1 TO

see the tracks ed. ié 99 Medical Men Endorse J.

More superb than ever. Cast of 60 artists. 
Regular price*, 85c, 50c, 75c and $1.00. 
Thursday—THE CARLETON OPERA COM

PANY.

THE CALEDONIARyrie Bros. SALINE WATER
As the best sold in 
Canada to-day. Of 
grocers, hotels and

J. J. MCLAUGHLIN,
153 Sherbourne-St.

tention becomes manifest, 
has the right to prohibit the street cars 

The people of Mac- 
much entitl-

JEWELERS,

Cor. Yonge and Adelaide-sts.
Also all the lateeb 
Novelties. » . #

TORONJTA?0%Py^5S^SpKripri.tora

Nightly this week Matinees Tuesday, Thurs
day and Saturday. Denman Thompson s

10m
LAKE VIEW HOTEL, PJSSSS so has another.

^hef’son-avenue are just as 
ed to have their Wishes respected ae 
those of Avenne-road. AS a matter of 
fact, all these questions ehorald be left 

He looks at the problem

Y
Every accommodation for families visiting the

•s 'tSsïïsœz: m,ea,fl"
gd JOHN A Y RE, THE TWO SISTERS. 

FESTIVAL CHORUS CONCERT

Proprietor.

to the engineer.
disinterested person, and is better 

qualified to fip justice to all partira 
concerned than fere the people them
selves working in conjunction with the 

The report of the Engineer

VETERINARY. won th© oat 
The

ns a
“ THE MBfffflAH 99ZXNTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE, 

peranoe-etreet. Toronto, Canada. 
1HU4-05 begins October 17th.

TEM-
Beeiion ME1 IIIISIl EUmSOlHI'UT IBribe Solicitor* Traitor*.

RUPTURE I I IPlan at Nordhelmer»'. ________

Hypnotism or Mesmerism. 
HODGSON. THE HYPNOTIST

auditorium,
One week, beginning Monday. Dea 10, 1894, lo 

a.d ot city charities.
AdmUslon—Balcony *0c, main floor 10c. ____

He wbo solicits a bribe is atraator. Ho 
who gives a bribe, ajid he who takes a 
bribe, commits not only a ein against 
himself, but against the community and 
against God. The bribe is an everlast
ing possession, and let my hand receive 
into it a bribe, take whatever shape it 
will, and, like<Lady Macbeth's right hand, 
from which shthcould not rub the stain, 
of murder, I could not wash my hand 
white of the sin of that bribe. For the 
man who takes a bribe there is no mercy, 
unless he makes restitution.

Let us look at the causes for this bri
bery. We know what its attendants are. 
We. see plainly that they consist of a 
perverted judgment, a wrong idea of 
morality, and a tall amount of lying. 
Why is it (that men yrho pass as respect
able should have been tempted to commit 
a sin so venal in the sight of God paid 
man ?

aldermen.
ought to be conclusive and final, and ar
rangements should be made to lay the 
tracks on Avenue-road as soon as the

MARRIAGE LICENSES.I >1

ATHLETE Children’s
/v’WW1 Csss* *

Specialty.

EVERY CASE ot ohlld. 
hood CURED In four to 
six weeka 
kindly permitted to phyet 
clans end parent» In till» 
elty. J. Y. Egan, Herne 
Specialist,266 West Quesn. 
street, Toronto, Ont 14

8- MA11A6 Torunto-mraes ïîramga 6tiH, Uoeneea 
Jarvin-etreei.

weather permits* INTKUtBRANCH A CRIME* Vmas
ART. _______ _____ __

bfcuuio^ bl King-etrqeï e&»L

California and Mexico.
The Wabash Railroad Company 

offers the advantage of a daily tourist 
car to Los Angles aud San Francisco 
leaving Dearborn Station, Chicago, at 
10 50 a. m. on arrival of the morning 
trains from the East This car will go 
by the only true Southern route, avoid
ing mountain ranges aud snow blockades. 
4sk your nearest ticket agent for maps 
time tables and other information of 
this great Southern route. J. A. Ricbard- 

Cauadiau Passenger Ageut, north- 
King and Youge-streets, lo-

How Col Copeland of Pennsylvania Would 
Put n Stop to It

Mr. W. C. Wilkinson, secretary ot the 
Public School Board, presided at the 
gospel temperance meeting of the Cana
dian Temperance League in the Pavilion 
yesterday afternoon. On the platform 

Emerson Coatsworth, J. Matthews, 
Georgo W.

now
l ReferencesLECTUBE IN THE FRENCH LANGUAGE. a

iTHLETB aUESDAY, DEG 11th, AT 8 O'CLOCK P.M.

Lecture to the French language by PROF. 
AUHiCE uueneau.
SiiUject—French Comedy.
.00 College-etveet^.corner Spadloa.

-f- billiards.

tn-e ivory balls, cue tips, chalk, green end 
white pocMt nets, Hyatt patent pool balls 
sirined and numbered iu eoliu colors, ohemicui 
Wury btlhard a„d pool ball, -obd oo^rs Kuar-

west, Toronto. ______ _____________

actress does 
the theatrical year.were :

D. J. Feiguson, W. C. Adams 
Ferrier, W, Munns, George B. Sweet- 
uam, J. Armstrong, Rev. P. D. Will, 
chaplain of the league; J. S. Robertson., 
president, and Mesdames Chamberlain, 
Walker, Forster, Brick and Moffatt of the 
W.C.T.U. Mrs. Jury and Miss May Flow
er gave interest to the meeting by the 
rendition of two sacred selections. Col.

Pa., de- 
enlisted

Tickets 25 cents.
Carleton Opera Company

The Oarelton Comedy Opera Company, 
headed bv the famous baritone, W. 1.
reta°?' rmiG?and ^H^Tn

Thursday

8
______
Notice to Creditors.HwJIftin

HRISTMA0
CAKES •W

SOU,
east cornu/
routo. _______

Mr. John Blackwell, of the Bank of Com
merce, Toronto, writes : Having «uttered 
for over four years from Dyspepsia,.and 
Ual: stomach, "and having tried numerous 
remedies with but little effect I was at 
last advised to give Northrop * Ld’nan . 
Vegetable Discovery a trial. I did so with 
a happy result, receiving great benefit 
N-omone bottle. I then tried a ««cond and 
a third bottle and now I find my ^appetite 
fo much restored and stomach strengthen- 
0,1 that I can partake of a hearty meal 
without any of the unpleasantness I former- 
ly experienced.”______ ________

;ed ' I;

Fsil*e HdciiH ef Money Getting.
The reason for it all, I believe, is 

the result of false ideas about money 
getting. People appear to they
must have money, and theÿ mu8£ have it 
quickly, no matter by Jwhat means they 
get it. One k>I the poorest 
ways in which to get money
in these days is to earn it by
honest toil. By an almost irresistible 
species of instruction people are being 
indoctrinated in these ideas. In the eyes 
of society success in money getting cou_- 
dones about nil the offences of which a 
man can be guilty. Let a man vont ra

the laws of morality and fail he 
contravene 

to that

r >\three nights Notice fe hereby given thet WHUete 
Glen Moncrteff of the City ofTorrato h*. 
been appointed liquidator of the Southwlole 
Oil Company, Limited, and that sll credl. 
tore of tho said company are tp eend„, 
deliver particular* of their claim* tS company, «rifled bJ .«id.v t
•bowing Items of ncoounts, the credit# given, gthe balance duo, and the •J0®1’** 
ties it any, hold by them, addressed to 
the’sald William Glen Moncrlaff, Board of 
Trade Building, Toronto, on or before the 
Ut day of January next, and that on and 
Zfter the «aid 1st day of January next the 
• aid liquidator trill proceed to distribute 
the aneti of the laid company to pay 
tho«e creditor, of who.e o atm. he ihaU 
have had notice a. afore.ald, and that he 
trill not be liable to account for any of 
the a.iet. of the .aid company, or any par* 
thereof, to any creditor of who.e claim 
he .hall not have had notice a. afore.ald.

Dated the 26th day of November, 1894.
MACDONELL & SCOTT,
*1 Yonge-etreet, Toronto, 
Solicitor, for the Liquidate».

L. F. Copeland of Hojrieburg, 
livered an address that quickly 
the interest of the large audience na

in clear and logical terms* he

The Y.aye Concert.
Rarely do Torontonians have the op

portunity of hearing such a great viitu-

SSa tthSnSZ- jyB» • s-rÆ-ÆS
one a "Gagliano,” which cost 30,000

srssEjH
5 s.

of Holland, Knight of the 
Ysaye will be sup-

Rombled.
undertook to prove that intemperance 

crime. And in the indictment he 
man who sold the

financial,
LOW RATES"^IBuaKoo0?mp*ALL

John Stork tt Co , 26 Toro

Ë Largest
Catering
Establlsh-/xfàî(JuJbr@y>was a

would include the 
liquor and he who, drank it; be who rent
ed his building to the rirmsellef and he 
who signed; a petition to grant a license 
to the liquor seller. The speaker- would 
go further fthan this and include the 
citizen, who through chronic inertia, per
mitted these conditions to exist. \\ hat 
is fcrime? It is a violatiop of law. 
Law is created for the*, benefit oï the 
subject and a protection against injury. 
Intemperance is a violation of the laws 
of nature. It is sometimes spoken, of as 
a misfortune, but who does not know, be
fore he enters upon a course of drink
ing, what the result will hu-fv Intem
perance is a crime against the mental 
life. Everyone's pbservation and the 
history of the ages prove it. It is a 
crime against society. In hie country 
56 cents of every dollar of taxes went 
to pay the expenses incurred through 
the drink traffic. The remedy foil these 
conditions, said the speaker, is prohibi
tion, and only prohibition. There was 
only one way of dealing with ci(Lme— 
prohibit it.__________________ __

Of finest quality, coven 
with almond icing and Icity property.

“^LARGK AMOUNT Of PhTvaTE FUNDS

5fd-doM?d, Merritt & Shepiey, ^ roronio-
atreet, Toronto._______ _____ ____________ -
•x ifONEY TO LOAN ON MORTOaGKA. 
Al endowmenta,life polici.$» and other securl- 
tiea. Jamee O. McGee, Financial Agent and 
L-olicy Broker, 5 Toronto-street._______ eu

handsomely decorated, 
shipped by express to 

m i h all parts of the Dominica 
. Five pounds and up-

l wards, price 40c. per
V pound

HARRY WEBB
TORONTO

In
^MONTREALCAH. & UMDOH.EHk Canada

harder to remove than 
Have they 

been
Are your corn* 

those that other* have had 7 
not had the same kind ? Have they not 
cured by ueing Holloway * Corn Cure ? Try 
a bottle. ____^_

Our production is over three- 
the consumption o

vene
is a criminal, but let him 
those laws and succeed, open

all the glories of the drawing 
looms representing the highest society! 
So be manages to break God’s law with
out breaking man’s law, aud makes bis 
pile. He is shrewd, he is sharp, that 
man. Admit him to the highest circles, 
bo is au eligible match for the fair 
daughters oi society, the acnml * * * 
So the whole process goes on, until the 
public morality is destroyed lpou the 
subject of money getting. The disclo
sure# ill the boodle investigation are sim
ply a blotch thrown out on the i-nrfacc 
as the result of bad blood.

gion
Oak Crown
^?red by MUs’Theodora "Pfafflin, eopra- 
So Harry Field, piano ivirtuoso; lhe 
Beethoven Trio; and Signor Dinelli, ac
companist. The subscription lists at 
Nordheimer’s and Gourlay, M inter « 
Leeming's close to-morrow, so those 
wishing choice of seats ahead 
eral public should subscribe 

High Livers.
The 98th, the Prince of Wales’ Regi 

ment, specially selected Dents A Gelder- 
mann’s Gold Lack See Champagne for 
their banquet. ______

quarters 
Cigarettes In Canada.ian are

3ev. Dr. P. S. HensonHave You Caught Cold O 
Are YG°oU,oC.ou,Ti2il.t "a-U ask for NECKWEARLEGAL CARDS. Pastor of the First Baptist Church, Chicago,Ur.Laviott’s Syrup tf Tnrpeatme

Most Palatable, tho Safest 
and Most Eff otual.

for young and old ]>h
i>HrPS -' IIBONi.HtTle, oltlr PB.OIUOUI’
i«UI 60 I „ I,,,..pine . oueh. . »«».Vli. 
w And all affeotione of the Tbroartir Lungs 
25o & 50c oer bottle. »TRY 1 1 

Resd wIiat-hoM who bar. uee.l lt sert 
Mr. Jsme. T. Glea.on, No. 482 York 

.treat, London, Out., Say. : X>r. D»T‘o
•ette's Syrup of Turpentine I. without do“ht theymo.t effect,« remedy for bron- 
chitt. I have ever need. My little boy, a 
rear, old, hu. euffered for a long time with 
that trouble: two 25c bottles of this 
wonderful preparation effaced a permanent 

I .hall, therefore, recommend It to
all my friend». __
Your Druggist can proteure it from 

any wholesale nouse 
)r direct from iae p r * » n rie r.or

J. GUSTkVE LIMETTE. M.D,
232 & 234 St. Paul-8t, Montreal

reLV “ MURPHY, Q. C.—OFFICES REMOVEDSion.! Bay .Mh«m.d Pu,J Yo‘rChar

corner Toronto and Court. Kooip 14._____
MASSEY MUSIC HALL, DEC. I7TH. m

of the gen- 
immediately.

•bow at these moderate prices
Reserved «este 50c aad 75a Plan opens Fri- 

< :.y, I4tb.
The

DIVIDENDS» ____
Western CanatdaT^ Loan and 

Savings Co.
:83rd Half-Yearly Dividend.

o«N«vr P.'r‘ ceoWTe hu’-y.'a r” radmj 
to. ilît December. 1894. being at th. rat. 
of ten per cent, per annum, bar 
clared upon the paid-up cspltal ri°Çk of t * 
ln.tftutlon, and that the fame will be pay 
able at the office, of the company. No. 7* 
Church-.troet, Toronto, on and after

King-etreet west, Toronto: money to loan. W. 1. 
Allan. J. Baird. DIXON’S Ml ■

e
Adelaide end Victorin-Btre*t*, Toronto, Ontario 

y Ti u«t funds to loan at five per cent, per annum. 
"W illiam N. Irwin. Orvillo M. Arnold.

66 and 67 KINO-ST. WEST 
TORONTO. V 

Mall order» carefully «elected._________
m

Every IMan Has Not HI* Price.
Some pe°Ple “>'• “Every man has hie 

price,” I say to you that the man 
who says that lins his price. Every 
hztfl not his price. There are men in our 
Citv Council whom a briber would no 
more think of tempting than a black 
Chinese pirate an English man-of-war. 
There arc scores of men in this country- 

walk of life who would, scorn

The World st Hamilton.

at No. 5 Arcade, James-street, where 
subscriptions are received and coitiplainte 
attended to. The daily and Sunday edi
tions of the World maybe had,at any 
of the hotels or other news stand* in 
that city. Subscriptions 25 cents a 
month to the daily, and 45 cts. » mont* 
dally and Sunday. ...... ... n.. . °

80-R. POWELL. BARRISTER,
vj. York Cbam bere, 9IJIBaNK

iicitor, eta, room 
'I oronto-BtreeL Money to ioaa.
7 lOOK. “MACDONALD UKIOGS. BAR*
V J riatera. Solicitors. Notaries, eta, . Adalaid»-
eiroet outif, Toronto. W. (Jook. B.A.: J. A. Mac
donald. A. IL Briggs. M.A.. LL,B. _______
V AILLA W, K APPELE & DIUENKIsL. BAR 
l j natters and Solicitors, Imperial Bank Build

ingH,• Toronto. William Laidlaxv. Q.a; George 
Knppele. James Bicknali, C. W. Korr.

«EËssf
cure for Liver and Kidney Complaint. I 
have doctored for the laet three year* wit. 
leading pbyeiclan*, and have takén man. 
medicine* which were recommended to ra< 
without reUsf, but after taking eight c 
Parmelee’e Pills I wai quite relieved, 
now I feel a* free from the disease as be 
fore I was troubled.**

We have no hesitation In saying that Dr. 
J. D. Kellogg’* Dysentery Cordial i* with
out doubt the beet medicine ever introduc
ed for dysentery, diarrhea, cholera, and all 
Summer complaints, sea sickness, etc. It 
promptly give* relief, and never falls to 
effect a positive cure. Mothers should never 
be without a bottle when their children are

man fe
jit

■’ V'Athe
of January, 1895 

will be closed from 21sl| 
December, 1894, ine

Tuesday. 8th day 
Transfer books 

to the 31st days of 
elusive.

CteeMîT Wilkinson Truss
BOBBIN HOUSE BLOCK.

B. LINDMAN.

in every
to dirty their hands with a bribe. I | teething.
lav let this investigation go on. There , T.m„ p--r.

j people who speak of an injunction Reduced prices for James Pyle • Pear 
to stop the judge searching this mat- Hue the best ®om8°^’Br?fe
ter out. I .woiild like to follow the foot I packages, pound else, 25c. Swam Bros.

"EL. 1686.
125I

Kmallpsx In Inmbrr l imps.
Ashland, Wie., Dec. S.-Smull^x has 

broken out iu the lumbering camps just 
aver the state Une in Michigan.
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OAK HALL
CLOTHIERS.

Price 
Cuts # •

Without waiting for 
the season to wane, 
now, while bo many 
are wanting Clothing, 
we make some most re
markably interesting 
cuts in price.

BOYS’ TWO-PIECE SUITS
A large lot st *2.50, were 
*8 00 to (4.00.

BOYS’ TWO-PIECE SUITS
At $8.60. Fins goods, Buitabk 
for Sundays *nd special times

BOYS’ THREE-PIECE SUITS
Hundreds of them et *5.00, 
worth *6.00 end *7.00.

BOYS’ WALKING OVERCOATS
*5.75, were *7.00 to *10.00.

BOYS’ ULSTERS
In ell the beet colors st low 
prices.

OAK HALL
116 to 121 KING-9T. EAST

TORONTO.
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